The purpose of this research was to investigate the relationship of the personal anxiety level and the markers of autonomic nervous system function in schoolchildren. Methods: A total of 124 adolescents were examined using the questionnaire "The scale of reactive and personal anxiety" (PA) and an analysis of heart rate variability (HRV). The data were analysed and used to classify personal anxiety into 3 groups: low PA (<30 points), moderate PA (30 ≤ PA < 45 points), and high PA (>30 points). Associations between personal anxiety and HRV markers were assessed using Spearman's rank correlation and the odds ratio (OR). Results: The optimal type of heart rhythm regulation was noted among 81.8% of adolescents with low PA compared to 56.8% of schoolchildren with moderate PA and 63.8% with high PA. Emotional stress was also significantly higher for the adolescents with a low level of PA vs. a moderate level of PA in both tests: in the orthostatic test ("high level" RR I OR = 1.87, p = 0.001) and in the "through the mind" test ("high level" RR I OR = 1.87, p < 0.001; "low level" OR = 1.88, p < 0.001). Conclusion: Emotional stress causes the most significant shifts of the functional indicators of the autonomic nervous and cardiovascular systems in schoolchildren, especially in those with high levels of personal anxiety, as determined by an orthostatic test.
Introduction
One widely used measure of autonomic nervous system (ANS) activity is the Psychology beat-to-beat variations in cardiac rhythm as indexed by heart rate variability, which is currently one of the most widespread methods for the quick assessment of the functional state of different autonomic regulation elements and hence the whole body (Fagundes et al., 2011 , Jarczok et al., 2013 , Voltas et al., 2016 . HRV has been independently associated with morbidity and mortality, especially in relation to cardiovascular disease (Jarczok et al., 2013 , fatigue (Fagundes et al., 2011) , work stress (Loerbroks et al., 2010) , and psychological status (Fagan et al., 2017 , Dzhebrailova & Suleymanova, 2012 , Koenig et al., 2018 . Psychological stress is thought to be a dominant factor in the lives of many people. Adolescents are also exposed to psychological stress, depression and anxiety. This exposure suggests the necessity to introduce dynamic control of the functional state of adolescents.
However, the use of the formal analysis of HRV, which does not take into account individual features of autonomic regulation and psychological characteristics, sometimes leads to a distortion of the results. This is an important aspect of the system approach to considering the very complicated mechanism of the regulation of physiological functions, whose activity can be assessed by complex analysis data. This research aimed to investigate the relationship between personal anxiety level and markers of the autonomic nervous system function in adolescents.
Methods
The research was carried out in three stages. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki of protection of the rights of patients, (p.21-28. v.64th WMA General Assembly, 2013) and was approved by the local ethics committee (East-Siberian Institute of Medical and Ecological Research).
All parents of participants gave written informed consent prior to examination.
At the first stage, a voluntary comprehensive medical examination was carried out, including a survey and a general medical examination of 650 schoolchildren from 4 schools in the southern part of the Irkutsk region (Russia), of which 124 adolescents were invited for further examination (mean age 13.5 years, SD = 2.1, 53.2% female). The exclusion criteria were: suffering from a endocrine, neurological, developmental, psychiatric disorder; or cardiovascular or respiratory disease, as per medical records that were reported by parents. As we examined HRV in a sample of healthy adolescents, students with any defect of cardiograms were excluded (N = 16). A total of 748 investigations were performed. Participants were in self-reported good health and had no history of cardiovascular system disease. The participants had not had additional physical exercise for 6 months. The adolescents were interviewed using the questionnaire The scale of reactive and personal anxiety" by C.D. Spielberger (adapted into Russian by Yu.
L. Hanin) (Hanin & Spielberger, 1981) . It clearly differentiates between the temporary condition of "personal anxiety" and the more general and long-standing Shlyk and included only one of two temporary and spectral HRV indices, namely, the SI-and VLF-based indices (Shlyk, 2016) . The first index SI, characterizes the degree of dominance of the central regulation circuit activity over the autonomic circuit activity, while the second index, VLF reflects the mobilization of energy and metabolic reserves in the case of physical and psychoemotional loads. The proposed classification is based on the central and autonomic circuits controlling physiological functions. We differentiated four prevailing types of regulation: moderate 1) and marked 2) dominance of the central regulation circuit; and moderate 3) and marked 4) dominance of the autonomic regulation circuit. Significant differences were assessed by the Student's t-test (p < 0.05).
The personal anxiety (PA) data were analysed and used to classify personal anxiety into 3 groups: low PA (<30 points), moderate PA (31 ≤ PA < 45), high PA (≥45).
Bivariate associations between PA and continuous biomarkers were assessed using the nonparametric Spearman's rank correlation coefficient (r sp ). Significant differences were assessed by Yates' corrected χ 2 test for the categorical variables. To show the relative strength of association, an odds ratios (OR) of each category for PA and its respective 95% confidence interval was calculated.
Results
The results of the analysis of HRV in adolescents are presented in (26.6% ± 3.96%) ( Table 2 ).
The prevailing types of vegetative regulation in all examined adolescents were determined by the ratio of the stress index and the spectrum of the very low frequency waves (Table 3 ). The optimal type of regulation of heart rhythm (III)
was noted among 81.8% of adolescents with low PA compared to 56.8% of schoolchildren with moderate PA and 63.8% with high PA. We found that the first type of rhythm regulation in adolescents with low PA was 2.4 times less frequent than in adolescents with moderate PA (χ 2 Yates's corrected = 4.295, p = 0.039), and 1.9 times higher than in adolescents with high PA (χ 2 = 0.220, p = 0.640). According to N. I. Shlyk, type I reflects a moderate predominance of central regulation of the heart rhythm, a decrease in the activity of the autonomic regulation loop, and a moderate strain of bodily systems. The persons with types II and IV vegetative regulation was absent among of the surveyed adolescents.
Based on the various functional tests, the HRV of the adolescents with high and low PA was higher than that of those with moderate PA (Table 4 ). In the N. V. Efimova, I. V. Myl'nikova Psychology initial state and functional assays, compared with that of the adolescents with moderate anxiety, the total power spectrum (TP) was higher for the adolescents with high anxiety (initial, 1.2-fold; orthostatic test, 1.4-fold; and "through the mind", 1.2-fold) and low anxiety (initial 1.4-fold; orthostatic test 1.5-fold; and "through the mind"1.3-fold). The TP decreased regardless of the level of anxiety in the orthostatic test (at a moderate (−3.2%), high (3%) and low (−30.1%) level of anxiety).
The test "through the mind" was accompanied by an increase in the TP of the adolescents with moderate anxiety (+47.1%), high anxiety (+20.8%) and low (+34.9%) anxiety. The physiological reaction variant, characterized by a predominance of sympathetic and parasympathetic influences, was noted during the "through the mind" testing of adolescents with moderate (59.6%), high (58.8%) and low (55.6%) levels of anxiety. 
Discussion
The adaptation of adolescents to conditions of psychological stress and different loads requires the constant operation of regulatory mechanisms. As a rule, the entrance into adulthood does not take into account the individual features of autonomic regulation or PA, which is one of the initial causes of dysregulation and psychological disorders at the puberty period (Beesdo et al., 2009 , de la Torre-Luque et al., 2017 . The level of personal anxiety influences heart rate variability in adolescents. The orthostatic test and "through the mind" test (calculated test) are accompanied by the mobilization of functional reserves of adolescents with a different level of anxiety and the initial levelling differences of HRV.
Our and other results show that the functional load during the "through the mind" test is "heavier" for adolescents with high or low anxiety (Demin et al., 2011) . Functional failure of the sympathetic part of the ANS is accompanied by a compensatory increase in the activity of the parasympathetic department of the ANS. HRV may be more than just an index of healthy heart function and may in fact serve as an easily measured output of the brain's integrative system for adaptive regulation (Thayer et al., 2012 , Fagan et al., 2017 .
Our analyses have several important limitations. We focused on PA, and we were unable to explore the potential influence of another factors, for example, socioeconomic status, age and gender. Moodithaya and Avadhany (2012) demonstrated that the gender-related difference in parasympathetic regulation increases after age 12 years. Koenig et al., 2017 has shown, through short-term recordings, that adolescent females display lower vagal activity and a higher mean heart rate than adolescent males under resting conditions. Results on HRV in the children group in this study are in unagreement with the report of Galeev et Psychology al. (2002) in which they observed similar HRV for both males and females among children. In addition, we evaluated only one factors at only one time points. We also did not account for joint effects (interactions) of PA and another characteristic. Finally, our estimates were limited by incomplete modern knowledge of the dependencies in a complex system "psychological status -central NS -autonomics NS".
Conclusion
It has been shown that individual types of regulation are different not only in the autonomic balance but also in the degree of endurance of the competition loads.
Sympathetic activity is most pronounced when performing a test with a mental load. In persons with high anxiety, the overall variability of the heart rhythm and indices of vagal and sympathetic activity increase with an orthostatic test, and the very low frequency profile of the HRV grows with the mental load. In individuals with low personal anxiety, activity increases due to the very low frequency component of HRV in the orthostatic test, but it increases only at the expense of the low-frequency component of HRV in the case of a mental test.
